


Mother of GROW Student

“We are really so thankful for the GROW 

programme. We won’t be able to afford the 

other reading programmes.”

“During this exam time and hard times, 

I come to Canopy (youth drop-in centre) and 

it is the place that makes me happy as all my 

close friends are here. 

Canopy is where I always go to”

Ryan*, 14

“Thanks for comforting me at my lowest 

and treating me just the same each 

session I’ve had … each time I leave the 

counselling room, I leave with a smile”

Cady*, 13

*Names are changed to protect the identity of actual beneficiaries
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“We find true achievement and happiness when we find meaning in our lives and, for most people, a 

large portion of that meaning comes from caring about and improving the lives of others.”

PACE@MARS is based in Marsiling Community Club and welcomes youths aged 13-21

to participate in after-school activities in a safe and comfortable environment. Students

can also seek counselling and assistance from trained counsellors and mentors.

Back in the Potong Pasir Constituency where C3 first started out, we are heartened to

continue building a stronger community of seniors who live a healthy and active lifestyle.

In December last year, many of our senior beneficiaries even volunteered with C3 to

reach out to even more elderly in Potong Pasir, inviting them for a Christmas

Celebration and encouraging them to participate in community activities.

Appreciation towards Dr Tan Sek Wah, former Executive Director

On behalf of C3, I wish to express our deepest appreciation to Dr Tan Sek Wah who will

be stepping down at the end of January 2020. As the Executive Director of C3, Dr Tan

had played a key role from pioneering the organisation, to steering the growth of our

programmes from 2010 to 2019. We thank him for his past contributions and look

forward to his continued support in the days ahead.

At the same time, we welcome on board Ms Pauline Ruth Chin, who will join C3 as the

new Executive Director in 2020.

Finally, thank you all for being part of another wonderful year for C3. I am reminded

once again of the thought, that we find true achievement and happiness when we find

meaning in our lives and, for most people, a large portion of that meaning comes from

caring about and improving the lives of others. Your partnership has been a wonderful

blessing and privilege for C3, and I am hopeful that it would add a special meaning to

your lives.

Yours Sincerely,

William See

Chairman of Management Board

Meeting the invisible needs

Whether it is the child who no longer needs to struggle in school because he is now able to

read, or the youth whose self-esteem and confidence have been given a lift and begin to see

her future in a different light, or the elderly who despite being diagnosed with illness is able to

experience little measures of joy occasionally in the company of friends. These are the stories

we hear from the ground all the time.

These are the stories that spur us on in our work – hearing how lives have for the better in

significant ways because of the collective efforts of all our volunteers, partners, donors and

staff.

Building Strong Communities

We are grateful to launch our second community-based youth drop-in centre, PACE@MARS

with Minister of State for National Development and Manpower, Mr Zaqy Mohammed, on 14

September 2019.

Dear friends of C3,

I have had the privilege of being involved with

Calvary Community Care (C3) for over 9 years now.

From humble beginnings and a handful of clients in

the children’s programme when we started, we have

in 2019 alone, impacted close to 1000 beneficiaries.

Our volunteer pool has also tripled to more than 300

from when we first started.

Yet these are just numbers. What warms my heart,

what is more significant, is hearing the countless

stories of beneficiaries whose lives have been

impacted over the years.
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C3 is a registered with Institution of a Public Character (IPC) 

Status who works with children, youth and seniors. Our 

services centers on helping the “sandwich groups” – those 

whose needs are not met because they are less visible. 

To serve the needy in the community regardless 

of race, age, gender or religion.

OUR MISSION

To be a respected charity serving the needy out 

of love for them relating to them holistically as 

individuals

OUR VISION

Charity

Compassion

Care

OUR VALUES

CONNECT WITH US!

GROW at WeLL Centre (Henderson)  2019
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/calvary-community-care/about/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMO8APsaJKy34zHogmUi_vA/featured
https://facebook.com/c3.calvary
https://www.instagram.com/calvary.sg/


WEBSITE RELAUNCH

In November 2019, we re-launched our website with a fresh look.

With the new website, we are able to create better navigation for

our users, and to provide for friendlier interaction with us on the

digital platform.

Have not seen it yet? Read more stories and check it out here.

C3 WORKPLAN RETREAT
In July, C3 management board members and staff, along with the pastors and some members of

the board of deacons from Calvary Baptist Church got together for an envisioning exercise. The

half-day event was held in Calvary Baptist Church. From the discussions, 3 areas of focus were

surfaced:

1. Building a high performing team

2. Volunteer management and

3. Corporate engagement

Facilitator for the retreat, Ms Audrey Lim whose expertise is in Human Resource and Planning,

had volunteered her service for the retreat and even conducted a follow-up session with the C3

staff in August.

.

C3 Workplan Retreat July 2019
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Ms Audrey facilitating a discussion
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WAYS CARNIVAL
C3’s youth team (Team ACE) organised our first ever youth-centric carnival on Sunday, 4 August 2019 to 

celebrate the nation’s 54th birthday. 

. 

CHRISTMAS OUTREACH
It was an ambitious target – to knock on the door of every home in Potong Pasir to

invite seniors who are non-C3 members to a special Christmas event.

But with the support of volunteers from Victoria Junior College, Car Worldz Pte

Ltd, individual volunteers and beneficiaries of our Active Aging programmes, we

managed to accomplish the mission.

It was hard work, but the knowledge that an this invitation can potentially change

the life of a senior experiencing or at risk of experiencing social isolation kept us

all going.

We saw the fruits of everyone’s hard work less than a week later when our

Christmas outreach event attracted more than 200 seniors who were new to C3.

For some of them, the event marked the start of their journey to being physically

and socially active in their twilight years.

Named WAYS (We Are Young

Singaporeans), the event was graced by

Ms Indranee Rajah, Second Minister for

Finance and Second Minister for

Education.

The event saw over 400 participants, 50

volunteers and partners coming together

for the carnival.

Thanks to the efforts of Team ACE,

comprising of C3 staff, youth workers,

and volunteers, which included youths

who were once beneficiaries of C3’s ACE

programme, the carnival was a showcase

for the ACE programme as well as youth

talents.

Human Foosball Competition

Youth Performance

Welcome address 

by Ms Indranee RajahSJI Volunteers

Minister listening to sharing 

of C3 youth at WAYSFun at WAYS

Ukulele performance by 

Calvary Baptist Church

Car Worldz Pte LtdVJC and senior volunteers
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220
struggling readers

10
GROW 

Centres

>80
volunteers

25
children at 

StoryL.A.B. 

weekly

GROW at WeLL Centre (Henderson) 2019

Impacted
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“Every child deserves a champion - an adult who will never give 
up on them, who understands the power of connection, and insist 

that they can become the best that they can possibly be.”
Rita Pierson



GROW (Gain Reading, Oral & Writing Skills)
In 2019, GROW was conducted at 10 centres.

The partnership with Yong-En Care Centre was a new addition in 2019. C3

is very glad for the opportunity to provide support for more young struggling

readers.

GROW Stories

In the weekly 75-min GROW

lessons, children were engaged

in meaningful learning in small

group instruction.

Through simple fun activities with

picture cards, flashcards and

graded readers, the GROW

volunteers helped the children

develop good phonics skills,

strong word recognition ability as

well as reading fluency.

Mother of P1 GROW student R, Mrs Nora was thrilled that her son was

awarded the Edusave Merit Bursury which is given to for students who showed

good performance and conduct in school and were in the top 25% of the level.

In a Whatsapp text to a C3 staff member, she wrote:

“R receivedis cert frm MOE… Im happie for him… Yes im veri proud of him…

Thankz…thank u for guiding him frm GROW.”

SMU volunteer, Aaron Lim, said, 
“I’m glad I signed up (as a GROW 
volunteer), really feel like I can 
make a difference here.”  

What happens during a GROW lesson? 

Photos of  GROW 2019
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Pre-test, Jan 2019

Highest score

Lowest score

GROW, weekly

Another literacy 

programme, dailyTammie

Heidi

Post-test top student

Heidi

After attending GROW for a year, a 

post test was conducted.

Heidi’s score was 20.9% higher for 

sight word recognition and 8.7% 

higher for text reading accuracy as 

compared to her peer who topped 

the class previously! 

Witnessing her evident growth 

brings fulfilment to our hearts. We 

are so proud of Heidi! 



StoryLAB was featured in The Straits Times Causes Week

on 17 December 2019.

StoryLAB has remained consistently well-attended since it

was first launched in July 2015. Word of mouth sees new-

comers showing up every other week. About 60 children

and a total of 28 volunteers participated in the story

sessions over the course of the year.

StoryLAB is a weekly story session where children aged 3

years to 9 years get to enjoy “bedtime stories” as volunteers

read aloud to them in small groups and engage them in

simple story discussions. The selection of books is

borrowed from NLB and C3 ensures they are age

appropriate and cater to diverse interests.

Story L.A.B. (Literacy Awareness Builders)

Reading aloud to children is widely known as “the single most important activity 

for building the knowledge required for eventual success in reading”.

Some of the children have been with StoryLAB since

the launch. These children no longer need to be read

to, but C3 continues to welcome them and provides

them with storybooks during the sessions for them to

enjoy reading independently. These older children

epitomize the programme objective of StoryLAB:

children reading for pleasure.

C3 is thankful for the partnership and support from

Potong Pasir CCC which provides the free use of

rooms in Potong Pasir CC to run StoryLAB on Monday

nights, 7.30-8.15pm.

Strait's Time Feature, 17 Dec 2019

Photos of StoryL.A.B. 2019
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The 7th edition of Camp GROW was held 4 to 6 December 2019.

A record number of 69 preschoolers (K1 and K2 children)

participated in the annual story camp.

The volunteers enjoyed the experience as much as the children

did! A veteran camp volunteer, Qi Jian who has volunteered for

three consecutive years found the experience so rewarding that

he proposed applying for a grant to run an additional camp in

2020 to benefit more children and volunteers!

“I am so glad that I came across Camp Grow’s poster 

in 2017. Since then, I have never looked back.”

“I have always wanted to volunteer for children of 
this age, and I am so glad that I came across Camp 
Grow’s poster in 2017. Since then, I have never 
looked back. 

The C3 team were very committed to their work
and always ensure the activities crafted are suitable
for the children. They also ensure that the volunteer’s
welfare is taken care too. I was glad to see children
of different backgrounds having fun together and
showing off their innocent charm. It has been
rewarding for me to see how some of the children
mature and open-up during the 3 days.

It is even more rewarding to see how some of the 
children grew over the years, from being taken care 
of to learning to take care of others. It is never too 
young for the young to start learning to care for 
others.”

Camp GROW

We are so encouraged at how Qi Jian’s experience in Camp GROW had fuelled a passion in 

impacting children and volunteerism! 

Qi Jian, 

Camp GROW 2018

“The Tiptoeing Tiger’ 

by Philppa Leathers

Story Reading Session at 

Camp GROW 
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>350
youths impacted

2
community-
based youth 

drop-in  Centres

4
community    

youth events

12
school-based 

youth drop-in 

centres
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“We cannot always build the future for our youth, 

but we can build our youth for the future.”
Franklin D. Roosevelt

ACE Challenge Cup May 2019



A group of girls came together, they were introduced to

some board games and were encouraged to play

together.

The girls were initially unfriendly towards one another

as there was bad blood among them…

<to be continued>

A.C.E Youth Drop-in Centres

Since 2014, C3 has been engaging youths in ASE (After-School

Engagement) programmes. We started with only 1 youth centre at

Guangyang Secondary School in 2014.

To date, we have opened 2 community-based youth drop-in centres

and in 2019, we partnered 12 schools to run ASE activities.

Team ACE

Team ACE is thankful to the numerous volunteers who were committed to serve and connect 

with the youths and impact their lives to serve the community. 

We would also like to thank our youth workers who have worked tirelessly to bring about 

transformation in the youths. They are:

1. Adeline Tan

2. Chan Wen Jie

3. Denise Nicolette

4. Elaine Lim

5. Ethan Yang

6. Jeremy Wong 

7. Jarren Mah

8. Marcus Lai 

9. Nathanael Chia

10. Neleena Nair

11. Samantha Tan and

12. Zec Yan

<continuation>

but through frequent interaction and

encouragement by Samantha (C3 youth

worker), the girls eventually overcame

their issues with one another, and were

able to bond with one another over

games played together in the youth

centre.

Samantha made it a point to encourage

the students to learn to be caring and

inclusive in their interactions with one

another.

Team ACE Youth Workers

Outing to Pasir Ris Park
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Official Opening of PACE@MARS

C3’s efforts to engage the residents in Marsiling first started in 2018 when C3 was invited to set

up a booth at the official launch of Community Scouting by President Halimah Yacob.

The fruit born of this engagement finally ripened on Saturday, 14 September 2019. Mr Zagy

Mohamad, Minister of State, Ministry of National Development & Ministry of Manpower officially

launched our 2nd community-based youth centre located at Marsiling Community Club. The first

in Singapore to be based in a community club, this youth centre is opened on weekdays, from

2.30pm to 8.30pm.

Since the opening, PACE@MARS (Moulding Awesome Resilient Students) now has over 30

registered members, the majority of whom are local Marsiling residents. The centre also sees an

average daily attendance of 15-20 youths.

Another success story is that of an at-risk youth

who was spotted loitering outside his school at a

minimart nearby.

Through the persistent engagement and

encouragement of Samantha, the student

eventually showed up at the youth centre after

school instead of loitering in the neighbourhood.

He even brought his friends to the centre,

resulting in engagement opportunities with more

students.

Together, we seek to build resilience in the youths we

meet through our core values of Aspirations,

Confidence and Excellence.

It is our aim to inspire these resilient youths to serve the

community.

Opening of PACE@MARS, Sept 2019

PACE@MARS pictures
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RACE (Reaching Academic & Character Excellence)

C3 started RACE, a mentoring programme for academic and character development

for youths by youths in 2018.

In 2019, the ideal one to one mentor to student ratio was achieved. There was also a

variety of activities that could be conducted after they were done with academic

revision. Card games, movie nights, birthday celebrations and night basketball

games were just some of the activities conducted.

At the end of 2019, 9 of the 12 students managed to be promoted to the next level of

studies or graduated with N-level certification. Of these 9, one of them was among

the top three N-level students in St. Andrew’s Secondary School.

One student was retained in Secondary 3 due to some family conflict but he has

committed himself to RACE 2020 after encouragement from his peers. There was

also a student who dropped out due to drastic change in his family circumstances.

Team ACE is still following up with this youth.

Our close engagement with these youths during the RACE allows us to help them

strive for academic excellence and impart values such as perseverance and

resilience.

St Joseph’s Institution Volunteer, Shannon Chung, said,

“Every Thursday night, we interact with the youths who are all so very lively 
which makes me really happy. After a tough day at school, seeing these happy 
faces.. it makes this volunteer work very fulfilling and meaningful.”

Kahoot! Pop Quiz at RACE
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Camp ACE 2019 was planned and executed by a team of 5 student volunteers from St

Joseph’s Institution.

The camp saw 26 youths from the community participating in the 4D3N adventure camp

entitled “Intrépide”, which means fearless in French. Coming from different

backgrounds, the campers were challenged to stick together and work with one

another.

From a tough and at times scary journey in the dark, to the amazing race that took them

to places - from Sembawang to Punggol to Mandai and of course, to our Marsiling

Youth Centre (PACE@MARS), it was an adventure not to be missed!

For many of the youths, cooking an outdoor meal was a first-time experience. Each

group was given a limited amount of money to purchase healthy ingredients, then cook

and share the meal together. It was one of the many memorable moments they took

away with them.

The final night was especially heartwarming as we watched the youths perform

together, ending with heartfelt sharings from camper to camper, volunteers to youths,

staff to participants.

ACE Youth Events

C3-ACE Challenge Cup

The C3-ACE Challenge Cup was clinched by the host school,

Guangyang Secondary School, who competed with Broadrick

Secondary, Ang Mo Kio Secondary and St Andrew’s Secondary in

sports and games.

Students pitched their skills against one another on the sports field as

well as in cyberspace in an eSports competition. The battles were

fierce with the youths playing hard but fair, and the best team won.

Camp ACE

Mrs Low Chew Lian (left), Superintendent / South 

3, Schools Division was the Guest-of-Honour who 

presented the C3-ACE Challenge trophy to the 

winning school.

Cook-out at Camp ACE 2019

Ace Challenge Cup Champion

Abseiling at Innotrek, Camp ACE 2019
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C3 at Beyond The Label Fest 2019

69
youths impacted

10
Volunteer/Associate 

Counsellors

2
Volunteer/
Associate 

Counsellors

32
youths 

impacted

2018       2019
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“Mental health issues may not be easy to talk about, but we 

can make good progress when the community comes together.”
- Heng Swee Kiat



In 2019, we saw the counselling programme moving towards greater sustainability

through work in school. The income was channelled to subsidise services for clients

seeking counselling services.

30% of our clients are given financial support, where C3 subsidises 90% of the

counselling fees.

C3 Counselling Services

Two workshops were conducted for Calvary Baptist Church. One of

the workshops which was for discussion leaders of the youth groups

was about imparting micro-skills.

This workshop taught the leaders how to connect more deeply with the

youths and how to manage difficult conversations that touch on

sensitive topics. The workshop empowered them to find out more

about themselves as well

.

Talks & Workshops

“I rejected myself before anyone else.”

The second workshop was conducted during the youth camp in Malaysia. The

workshop was titled, “Damage Control” where youths learnt how to deal with

their negative emotions.

Instead of using distraction as a method of coping with negative emotions, this

workshop taught them a new way to face up to their negative emotions and

counter them. This would help them to make sense of their emotions thereby

reducing impulsivity in their behaviours. This workshop also helped them open

up to sharing and being vulnerable with one another.

Sng Xu Jie, participant, 

said ”Denise's micro skills 

workshops helped me 

understand our students 

better beyond the 

classroom setting. 

Through a series of 

contextualised activities, 

I've learnt to ask 

questions which engage 

their thoughts.” 
Micro-skills Workshop for 

Calvary Baptist Church

Student, 16, C3 Counselling Client, said,

“I rejected myself before anyone else. I always listed reasons in my head on why 
others shouldn't care (about me) instead of why I shouldn't give up. 

Since seeking help, I learnt how important setting goals were and about always 
keeping a positive mindset and never giving up no matter what. I now understand 
why people told me to never give up. 

I learnt a lot from 2019, had a lot of regrets but was glad for it as it gave me 
chances to learn from my past mistakes I’m blessed to finally understand "late but 
not last” I still have hope but only if I have faith in myself. I hope I can continue to 
improve myself constantly without holding back and strive for fortitude” 
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In addition to direct counselling work, we are actively

looking for partnerships. C3 partnered The Runaway

Company in August, participating in their panel

discussion as they performed their musical, “The

Wilderness”.

This musical dealt with mental health aspects among

the youth is the clientele group that C3 counsellors

work with.

Partnerships & Events

To improve the engagement of our volunteer/associate counsellors,

we started group supervision sessions, facilitated by Mr Tan Boon

Huat, former Executive Director of Counselling and Care Centre

and now freelance supervisor under MeServe.

These supervision sessions are being conducted once every 2

months and it is an essential part of ensuring that our work is of

high ethical and professional standard. Our counsellors are

important to the work in C3 as they help us to see youths in both

the school settings as well as in the C3 office.

Supervision

We also participated in the Beyond the Label Festival organised

by NCSS in September. This was an excellent opportunity for us

to educate the public about mental health.

We created interactive games to give the public an experience

of what it would feel like to have certain mental health issues. It

was a good time of sharing and meeting different people with an

interest in this field.

“The Wilderness” by The Runaway Company Aug 2019 C3 at Beyond The Label Fest 2019
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Mid Autumn Celebration Sept 2019

Low Impact Aerobics 2019

>350
seniors impacted

2
large scale 

community events 
with over 200 

seniors

11
seniors in 

Befriending 

Programme

220
seniors in Active 

Aging Programme
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“Aging is not lost youth but a new stage of 

opportunity and strength.”
-Betty Friedan



Helen & Ah Mui (C3 Senior)

Active Aging

Befriending

Befriending Volunteer, Leng, shares his Befriending experience:

“It started off with uncertainty because I don’t talk much to people whom I am 
not familiar with. Chats are always very short, it was quite awkward for the 
both of us.

I never thought that watching TV together and laughing at the host in the show 
could remove our barrier. Trust began to build up over time. 

One day in August, Mr Lim* shared with me that he has not visited his wife 
who was staying at nursing home for several weeks as his legs were weak. 
When I heard that, I offered to accompany Mr Lim* to visit his wife. From then 
on, we visit Mrs Lim together during our befriending sessions. 

It is so touching to see this couple showing concern for each other. I am 
thankful to have shared the joy seeing this couple meet each other.” 

*Name has been changed to protect identity of client, Mr Lim has since passed on in Oct 2019

C3 started our befriending programme in 2015 where we make home

visits to socially isolated and frail seniors. In 2019, we befriended 11

socially isolated seniors.

For over 5 years, C3 has been in the

Potong Pasir community, developing our

Active Aging programme with the aim to

help seniors age gracefully in place

through physical and social engagement.

Over time, it has become evident that such

engagement not only brings joy to the

seniors, but also a sense of assurance and

happiness to the family members who care

for them.

Daughter of Ah Mui* (C3 senior), Helen, 

said that:

“I first realised that there was a group of 

elderly in red T-shirt at the void deck of my 

flat. That was when I realised that somebody 

is actually reaching out to the elderly in Potong

Pasir.

At that time, I was hoping that somebody 

would also reach out to my mum. 

One day when I passed by this group of elderly 

at the void deck again, somebody from that 

group called out to me. It was actually my 

mum! That was a really pleasant surprise, 

something that I am truly grateful to C3 for. 

Prior to that my mum used to be very much a 

home person, she would not leave the house 

without her grandchildren or her children. 

This is something that we have always 

wanted for her but we have never been able to 

get it sorted out for her.”

*Ah Mui has since passed on in Dec 2019
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A Vibrant Community for Seniors

It would not have been possible to create a vibrant community for our

seniors without the support of partners and volunteers who believe in

the cause.

One such important partner is Potong Pasir Citizens’ Consultative

Committee. In 2019, we collaborated with Potong Pasir CCC to

organise 2 major events for our seniors.

Potong Pasir Community Club also sponsored a weekly training course

over 5 months for 32 C3 to learn how to play music on iPads. This

concluded with a performance held on 3rd August in celebration of our

nation’s birthday.

Making festivals special for our

seniors

Our seniors love celebrating festive

occasions; many of them may not

have had the chance to enjoy that

prior to joining C3.

Seniors’ Sports Day on Saturday 

22 June saw 200 seniors 

residents 

Active Ageing Carnival on 

Saturday 29 June attracted 300 

seniors residents.  

After the Christmas activities at Potong Pasir, our seniors boarded 2 Hippo Buses

at Potong Pasir which took them to Orchard Road where they got to enjoy the

Christmas lights. The seniors had the time of their lives as they belted out

Christmas carols and waved to pedestrians greeting them with loud joyous cheers

“Merry Christmas!”.

Giving back: Senior Volunteerism

Since 2018, a group of seniors have started volunteering for C3. From offering

administrative help to serving their peers, volunteering has added a new aspect and

purpose to their lives.

With our seniors giving back through volunteering, we have grown in our capacity to

serve more and do more. These seniors bring energy, experience and leadership skills

to the table and they exemplify that, indeed, “Age is just a number”!

Seniors Sports Day June 2019

Low Impact Aerobics 2019 Rummikub 2019

Hippo Bus Ride Christmas Dec 2019
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*number is an estimate>260*
volunteers

>160*
event, admin,

logistics volunteers

89
regular service 

volunteers

2
professional

consultants

10
volunteer/associate counsellors

From volunteering in our programmes, contributing 

specialized skills to donating to support our beneficiaries 

and daily operations - our volunteers, partners and 

donors are integral to furthering our cause in meeting the 

less visible needs. We are thankful for the willing hands 

and giving hearts!

Donations

In 2019, 115 donors donated $248,190.60 

Fundraising Events

C3 Day 2019 was held on 19th August. The annual food 

fair raised a total of $38,509.00 .
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Camp GROW Volunteers and Children 

Dec 2019

EXCO Members of SJI C3-ACE 2019

Catholic Junior College May 2019Rotaract Club of Ngee Ann Polytechnic 

Sept 2019
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“Volunteers are not paid – not because they are worthless, but because they are priceless”
– Sherry Anderson



VALUE - Volunteer Appreciation 

Jan 2019
Home Movement Project by 99.co 

Dec 2019

Senior Volunteers 2019

Volunteers are the hands and feet of C3. They bring passion and skills to the

beneficiaries and make our community a better place.

From 1st to 7th December 2019, we did our first Giving Week collaboration with

99.co, where 99.co volunteers refurnished the homes of some of C3’s less-

privileged clients.
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Northbrooks Secondary School

Pei Chun Public School

Sengkang Family Service Centre

Serangoon Secondary School

Sheng Hong Student Care Centre

St Andrew’s Secondary School 

WeLL Centre (Henderson)

Woodgrove Secondary School

Woodlands Secondary School

Xingnan Primary School 

Yong-En Care Centre

Yuying Secondary School

Agency for Integrated Care

Alzheimer’s Disease Association (ADA)

Central Singapore CDC

Community Health Assessment Team (CHAT)

Council for Third Age (C3A)

Diabetes Singapore

Health Promotion Board

Jalan Besar Town Council

Marsiling Community Club

Monfort Care

National Cancer Centre Singapore (NCCS)

National Council of Social Service

National Kidney Foundation

Potong Pasir Citizens’ Consultative Committee

SATA Comm Health

Singapore Association for Mental Health (SAMH)

Singapore Cancer Society (SCS)

Singapore Heritage Festival

Tan Tock Seng Hospital

The Runaway Company

Big Thumb Food Corporation

Bootstrap Beverages

Boys’ Brigade 40th & 97th Singapore

Car Worldz Pte Ltd

Home’s Favourite Pte Ltd

Iron Supper Club

Simply Wills

99.Co

Ang Mo Kio Secondary School

Bartley Secondary School

Bethel Child Development Centre

Bethel Kinderlites

Bethel Student Care Centre

Broadrick Secondary School

Guangyang Secondary School

Henderson-Dawson Citizens’ Consultative Committee

Little Seeds Preschool @ Calvary Baptist Church

Neighbourhood Baptist Church

Calvary Baptist Church

Catholic Junior College

ITE College Central 

Nanyang Polytechnic

Nanyang Technological University

o REACH Committee

o Harmonix

National Healthcare Group

Ngee Ann Polytechnic

o Leo Club

o Rotaract Club

o VOICES for e comm service group

NTUC Healthcare

National University of Singapore Pharmaceutical Society

Republic Polytechnic

o School of Applied Science 

o School of Engineering

o School of Management & Communication 

o School of Sports, Health & Leisure 

Singapore Heritage Festival

Singapore Polytechnic

o Campus Crusade for Christ

o Department of Student Development &

Alumni Relations

o Leo Club 

o Rotaract Club

Singapore Management University 

Singapore School of Social Sciences (SUSS)

St Andrew Junior School

St Joseph’s Institution (Senior School)

Victoria Junior College
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Our board members are made up of volunteers. Each term of

appointment is 2 years with a 10-year cap as per the Code of

Governance. No board member received remuneration from C3 and none

has served for more than 10 continuous years. Board independence:

There is no staff on the board.

Whenever a member of the Board in any way, directly or indirectly, has an

interest in a transaction, project or other matter to be discussed at a

meeting, the member shall disclose the nature of his interest before the

discussion on the matter begins. The member concerned should recuse

himself or herself from the meeting.

Annual 

remuneration*
No. of staff

FY 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012

< $50,000 3 3 2 3 3 2 0 1

$50,000 - $100,000 5 5 4 4 3 2 2 1

Above $100,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total^ 8 8 6 7 6 4 2 2

^ # staff as at 31 December 2019

* Annual remuneration includes salary, bonus and allowance.

C3 Staff Team 2019
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Name Vocation/ Experience Appointment/Committee Year Elected Attendance

Mr William See 

(Chair)  

Deputy Director, Temasek Polytechnic (School of 

Engineering)

HRR (Chair), Nominations (Chair) 2010 6/6

Ms Evelyn Tan Over 20 years of experience in 

Finance and Management 

Audit 2010 6/6

Rev Edwin Lam Senior Pastor, 

New Life Baptist Church 

Nominations 2010 3/6

Ms Janet Hu Compliance Professional, 

Standard Chartered Bank Group 

Audit, Fundraising 2011 4/6

Mr Andre Toh Asean Leader, Valuation & Business Modelling 

Partner of Ernst & Young 

Transaction Advisory Services Group 

Audit (Chair) 2012 5/6

Ms Lim Puay Yin Master Teacher, Geography at the Academy of 

Singapore Teachers (AST), Ministry of Education 

Secretary 2013 5/6

Ms Rachel Koh Finance Manager, 

WME-IMG group 

Treasurer 2013 6/6

Ps Koh Kok Chuan Lead Pastor, 

Calvary Baptist Church

Nominations 2015 5/5

Dr Lester Leong Clinical Director and Chief Operating Officer,

St Luke's Eldercare 

HRR 2015 6/6

Ms See Hui Min Manager for Social Assistance, 

Ministry of Social and Family Development (MSF)

HRR 2018 5/6

Ms Leah Ng 15+ years of diversified HR experience - 2019 3/425
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CONNECT WITH US!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/calvary-community-care/about/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMO8APsaJKy34zHogmUi_vA/featured
https://facebook.com/c3.calvary
https://www.instagram.com/calvary.sg/

